
Hurworth Crime Figures: 02/08/2020 - 01/09/2020 
 

03/08- Suspicious/ Insecure: 
Unknown person knocking on windows and doors in Tees View, in the early hours. Police attended, 
area search no trace of the person. 

05/08- Road Traffic Collision: 
Combine harvester has caused damage to parked car on Church View and has driven away. Checks 
done on both vehicles involved, details obtained. Officers have engaged with owner of damaged car 
and completed required forms.  

07/08- Road Related Offence: 
Off duty officer has reported a vehicle for dangerous manner of driving towards Bridge Road. VRM 
obtained for vehicle and observations passed to other officers. On duty officer attended area, no 
sign of the reported vehicle. 

08/08- Concern/ Collapse/ illness: 
Unknown young male reported to be at the side of Croft Road. Caller worried in case male is 
‘Missing from Home’. Description and location passed to call handler. Officers passed these details 
and asked to look out for male when in the area.  

12/08- Alarm: 
Property in Hurworth Moor had an intruder alarm go off. Police attended to check area, everything 
secure, false alarm. 

12/08- Concern/ Collapse/ Illness:  
Two males seen from Railway Cottages on the train line, under the bridge. Police attended and did 
thorough search of both sides of the track and under the bridge, however no males found. Network 
rail and Transport Police also aware of the incident.  

14/08- Highway Disruption: 
Mobile home being transported Neasham Road. However, it blocked the road access. Officers 
attended road, but it was no longer blocked. Tensions had risen between all involved parties so 
officers stayed on scene and spoke to persons involved. Once road all clear and everyone had moved 
on, then officers left area.  

14/08- Concern/ Collapse/ Illness: 
Young female found wandering by herself. Officers attended area of Hurworth Road. Parents were 
found and necessary details taken. 

15/08- Protest/ Demo (Spontaneous): 
Evans Halshaw Croft Road. Access to establishment blocked due to protest. Due to level of other 
incidents, officers unable to attend until later. Sgt on duty engaged with owner to ascertain situation 
severity and protestors had already left the area. 

16/08- Suspicious/ Insecure: 
Hurworth Moor, unknown persons trespassing land around a property shining torches. Officers 
attended and searched area. No persons found and gates to compound still secure. 



18/08- Road Related Offence: 
Caller reported dangerous driver caught on dash cam on the 14/08, on Neasham Road, Hurworth. 
Information forwarded to relevant officer. 

21/08- Animals/ Wildlife: 
Caller reporting two dogs have tried to jump up and bite him when along the river in Hurworth. No 
injuries have been caused. Officers created an appointment for caller. His account has been taken 
and details recorded. Information passed to Darlington Borough Council Dog warden. 

23/08- Burglary (Business/ Community): 
Blackthorn Drive, compound where equipment stored has been broken into. Officers have attended, 
details taken. Crime has been created, due to no scope for CSI or CCTV enquiries crime has been 
closed until further information has been gathered. Crime can always be re-opened. 

23/08- Road Related Offence: 
Accident has occurred in which one vehicle has been written off and the other driver involved has 
driven away on Round hill Road. Officers attended as the incident was an immediate. Details taken 
for those involved at scene. Arrangements by officers to have vehicle transported away. 

25/08- Highway Disruption: 
Vehicle has spun off Croft Road into a hedge. Vehicle is not obstructing anything. There are no 
collisions, no injuries and the owner of the vehicle happy to remain near until recovery arrives. 

 25/08- Suspicious/ Insecure: 
Snipe Lane, Hurworth moor reported an abandoned vehicle. Officers have attended, but no trace of 
the vehicle. 

26/08- Burglary (Business/ Community): 
Greenfield Close, suspects have broken into porta cabin. Incident has been crimed, however no 
scope for CSI or any CCTV enquiries. Officers have been in contact with IP/ owners of business to 
keep them updated. 

26/08- Suspicious/ Insecure: 
Railway Cottages, Hurworth Moor reported an abandoned vehicle. Officers attended, located the 
vehicle and had recovery come and remove it. 

29/08- Highway Disruption: 
As above, another abandoned vehicle. The same outcome. 

29/08- Highway Disruption: 
Reports of a large Peacock in the road at Evans Halshaw Croft Road. Officers already engaged with 
other priority jobs, however officer within the area said they would keep an eye out. However, no 
peacock seen within the area. 

30/08- Highway Disruption: 
Croft Road, dangerous driving reported. VRM of the vehicle obtained and details checked. 
Observations sent out to all officers within the Darlington area, to keep an eye out for the vehicle. 



31/08- Highway Disruption: 
Broken down vehicle in a dangerous place on Croft road. Contact made to owner of vehicle, they had 
managed to move the vehicle away from any dangers and were happy to wait for recovery. 

01/09- ASB Nuisance: 
Hurworth Grange, youths seen throwing apples. The centre was not open, caller has told relevant 
people about the youths. No officers available to attend and no further calls. Local Neighbourhood 
Policing Team will increase patrols in the area. 

 

 


